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I POST'S ACTS ILLEGAL

Probe of Assistant Secretary
of Labor Begins.

REPORT IS PRESENTED! road there.

Official Said to Have Canceled or
Stayed Deportation In More

Than 300 Cases.

WASHINGTON. Apr:! 27. : Illegal
aiiions of Louis F. Post, assistant
secretary of the department of labor,
resulted in blocking deportation of
alien radicals, members of the house
declared today before the rules com-
mittee.

"The responsibility lies at the door
ot Secretary Wilson for not recom-
mending removal of such a man. if
these charges are true." Representa-
tive Rodenberg, lepublican, Illinois,
member of the committee, declared
during the hearing which inaugu-
rated investigation of Mr. Post's offi-
cial conduct.

Representative Johnson, republican
of Washington; chairman of th
houte immigration ..committee, pre-
sented a report by committee investi
uators on more than 300 cases, in
"which it was said Mr. Post had can-- i
celed or stayed deportations recom
mended by immigration authorities.
Counsel for Mr. Post interrupted to' assert that Commissioner - General
I'arainetti of the Immigration bureau

as without leral authority to make
any recommendations regarding de-
portation warrant--

Representative ti!egel. republican of
N'ew York, accused Mr. Post of bring-
ing the deportation law 'into disre-
pute and making deportation proceed-
ings a farce and a joke." He added
there had been "many plain viola-
tions of the law," but Representative
Tincher, republican of Kansas, an-
other witness, declared he doubted
whether Mr. Post had violated the
Jaw, although he contended that the
assistant secretary had unquestion-
ably abused his discretionary au-
thority.

Thirty-eig- ht cases are cited by
Representative Hoch, republican of
Kansas, author of the resolution that

to the investigation, in which Mr.
Post was to have released ac-
cused agitators without awaiting to
review the evidence on which the
charges were predicated.

Hoch also cnarged Mr. Post for a
time accepted a decision of Secretary
Wilson that mere membership in the
communist party was. sufficient
sround for deportation, but that later
Post "changed hij mind" and did not
fellow this ruling.

Mr. Johnson charged that Mr. Post
called for as many as a hundred cases
a Hay to release accused aliens.

While the Hoch resolution looks to
be possible impeachment proceed-
ings against Mr- - Post, republican
leaders plan for a complete prelim-
inary inquiry by the rules committee
and in event of an adverse finding,
to propose a resolution calling-- for
Mr. Post's removal.. '

GIRL ILL, SEEKS MOTHER

RKALi PAREXT IS SOUGHT
ADOPTED CICILD.

Mi s. Clara Scott Left Baby
Portland- Home in 18 92, but

Trace Is Lost.

BY

In

Miss Lucile Redmond. adopted
daughter of the late Mrs. R. "W. Red-
mond of San Bernardino, is making
an effort to locate her real mother,
Mrs. Clara Scott, who placed her in
the baby home in Portland in 1892.
. "For the past nine years I have
been battling for life from the white
plague," she writes. "The longing for,
my own dear mother is daily increas-
ing, and 1 just must find her real
soon."

The records on file in the office of
the baby home in the Broadway
building show that Miss Redmond
known at the home as Lucile Scott,
was placed in the home by her mother
February 15. 1892, and that she was
taken out and adopted by Mrs. R. W.
Redmond October 11. 1895.

One record gives her parents
names as E. W. and Clara Scott and
in another place they are Mr. and Mrs
F. H.. Scott. Their address was listed
as Twenty-thir- d and- Thurman streets
The record shows that she was born
at Tacoma. Wash.

Mr. Scott, father of Miss Redmond
v as listed as a telegraph operator ir
the records of the home and the
mother as a domestic. The records
show that the same parents also put
a boy by the name of Harwood into
the home in 1896, but later took him
out again.

Miss Redmond gives her present
auaress as 1084 Mount Vernon avenue,

an Bernardino, Gal.

DEATH BLAMED TO NONE

Coroner's Inquest Held for Men
Killed in Explosion.

KL'GENE. Or., April 27. (Special.)
A coroner's jury last night found

no one to blame for the deaths of
Oscar Parrish, engineer; Chauncey
Meacham, brakeman, and Charles
Schultz, fireman, on the Booth-Kell- y

logging locomotive that exploded Fri-
day afternoon killing the three men.

After Boiler Inspector Paddock of
Seattle had made an examination of
the wrecked engine "It was decided
to hold an inquest. During the ex-
amination it was brought out that
the boiler had been regularly

early this year and found to
be in good condition.

WEST TO PLEAD FOR FEE

('cquiHc Court Said to Object to
Paying $19,000.

MARSH FIELD, Or., April 27. fSpe-I'ial- .)

Oswald West arrived here to-
day and went to Coquille to make a
personal plea in behalf of his claim
oi, $19,000 against the county for
services he claims he performed in
th- - collection of. back taxes from
the government and due the county
on grant lands- - .

It is understood that " the county
court objects to paying the sum asked.

WATERFRONT USE. ASKED

y. A". Leadbetter Reiterates Prom-
ise to Build at A'aiicouver.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. April 27.
(Special.) A meeting of F. W. Lead- -

better, of the Fittock-Leadbett- er com- - I

pany, and the members of the dock
committee of the city council, James
J. Padden, J. P. Wineberg and C. W.
Davis.vwas held here today to consider
the lease by the city of the city levee
and vacation of certain streets, pro-
vided Mrs. Leadbetter will build a
paper mill and operate a sawmill on.
the property. '

The entire proposition was discussed
and ' Mr. Leadbetter '.reiterated his
promise to build the two mills if the
city will grant him the use of the
water front, which was agreed on
several weeks ago. The property
which the Clarke County Prune Grow-
ers' association has tried, to secure,
is needed by Mr. Leadbetter,- he said
tnHov Oa h .1 IntOT-iH- n a fad.

i ne proposition will he taken up at
the next meeting of the city council
when definite action may" be taken.

NOTED ACTRESS AT HEILIG

MARGARET AXGtlX IX "Till;
"WOM.VX- - Of" BROXZK," l

Company.-o- f Unusual ATIIity As-

sembled for Kmolional Play
of Three Acts.

Margaret Anglin, the distinguished
emotional actress, will be the attrac-
tion at "the Heillg theater for four
nights, beginning tonight, and Sat-
urday matinee.

Miss Anglin's latent and greatest
success, "The Woman of Bronze," a
play in three Acts by Paul Kester.
from the French of Kistemaecker and

s,
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Margaret
at

A nelt ri. Moted actress,
Ilellig tonight.

Delard, has been pronounced a worthy
successor to her long and unbroken
list of triumphs in the theater.
Among them may be recalled "The
Great Divide, "The Awakening of
Helena Ritchie," ."Green Stockings,"
"Lady Windermere's Kan," and ''Bill-
eted," in which she was last eeen
in this city.

"The Woman of Bronze," according
to the critics, provides a splendid role
for Miss Anglin, one which is ad
mirably suited to the expression of
the emotional phase of her many-side- d

art. The play of three acts
has been under the personal direc
tion of Miss Anglin, and she has as
sembled a company of unusual qual
ity, among whom are Fred Kric,
Langdon Bruce, Sydney Mather, Mar
ion Barney, Harriet Sterling, Isedda
Harrigan, Walter Connolly and others.

GRAND JURY GETS AUDIT

Data in Iloff Investigation Ex
plained by Accountant.

SALEM. Or., April 27. (Special.)
The Marion county grand jury, which
has been investigating the affairs ol
O. P. Hoff, state treasurer, with par-
ticular reference to the charges that
he purchased for the state securities
for which he paid the brokers ex-

cessive commissions, reconvened here
today after a recess of nearly a week.

The most important evidence placed
before the jury today included the
formal report of the accountants em-
ployed by the state to audit the books
and records of the state treasurer.
The report was explained to the Jury
by one of the accountants making the
audit. The investigation is progress
ing satisfactorily, according to the
attorney-genera- l, and may be com-
pleted before the end of the present
week.
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Resting place of Robert I. Blair.
Among the first in Portland

to receive one of the pictures of
American graves in France sent
out by the Red Cross is Mrs. R.
A. Blair, whose son, Robert,
gave his life overseas. Although
the dead man lived in Spokane
prior to his enlistment, his
mother and brother. H. T. Blair,
who is employed in The Ore-goni-

composing-roo- reside
in Portland.

While Private Blair was doing '

construction w;ork on a stone
arch bridge over the Aire river
iie was struck by a high explo-
sive shell. '
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GRADES

RULE, SAYS BARES

Wheat Not Bought on British
Standards, Farmers Told.

UNIFORMITY- - IS WANTED

Product Must Be Kept Up Becan&e
of Transportation Delay and '

I Market Conditions. .

ORBGON1AN NEWS BUREAU,
Washington, April 27. Farmers of
the northwest appear to be much con-
fused .over the question of federalgran grades as they apply to wheat.
Numerous inquiries have been com-
ing to. Washington from individual
farmers and farmers'
selling organizations, which caused
Representative John W. Summers of
Washington to take up the question
on behalf of farmers' unions in Wash-
ington. Oregon and Idaho with Julius
H. Barnes, United States wheat di-

rector These questions were pro-
pounded: ..'..'How" "far ;dd our federal grajn
grades' follow our wheat in" the. ex-
port- business? Do our grain grades
differ .."from.' the Liverpool grain
grades, .and it. eo,., to what ' extent'.'
What are the Liverpool grades based
on? In other words do the exporters
have to sell, on the same grades thatour farmers do, and if so, who sets
the "Liverpool grades?"

Problems Are Varied,
Replying, to these questions. Di-

rector Barnes wrote:
"I think, one. thing Is very, confus-

ing to the layman, and that is. that
wheat can , not be treated solely as
'wheat.' ' n tl;e United States we have
seven or eight different varieties,
and.in a world market like .Liverpool,
drawing 'from Russia, India, Argen
tina. South Africa, Australia, the
number of varieties, each with its
own chemical properties, are so
numerous that no general statements
br deductions' cart made.

"In Liverpool, for instance, they do
not grade --wheat.' I' think without
exception their entire purchases are
made on standard samples and a
series of discounts and premiums
from the standard, which differences
are fixed by expert examination of
each identical sample. This can be
done in a consuming market in which'
the parcels to be examined arrive in
steamer lots, but it is impossible ' in
a country like ours, where the wheat
is originally bought in the wagon-loa- d

lot and in which ordinarily eight
to ten million wagon loads are graded
from the farmer. This will show you
that it is impossible to compare the
treatment of wheat on grade between
such a .market as Liverpool, with its
customs, and such as American
methods have by long experience
shown to' lend themselves most read
ily to quick and economical handling.

I." n I form Grading; Advised.
"On, the other hand, the Liverpool

buyer soon learns Jo know what the
American standards of grades mean,
and they have an Importing class of
buyers who will buy on the American
standards and .largely guarantee the
quality to the final miller. Those
standards they buy on are the Amer
ican standards, under the supervision
of the bureau of markets, the same
as the farmer sells under at interior
markets; so that as far. as the Amer-
ican farmer is concerned, the grades
sold under are fixed by American
standards, and not by the British.

. "Now ytu will see that, with an
ocean voyage of two weeks, any fail-
ure to hold the ocean shipments from
America up to recognized and ex-
pected standards, would soon be
demonstrated abroad and reflected in
a lowering of the price relatively.
Therefore it is of greatest import-
ance that the standard of grades
across the whole country be made
uniform, and that is the reason why
I have always been ln,faVr of fed-
eral supervision of grades, and fed-
eral establishment of standards, for
that has grown out of the result of
30 years of grain handling."

0. A. IN JAIL

TWO BOYS FACE CHARGE OF
STEALING AUTOMOBILE.

Fred Xorris and Roy Olsen Give
Up Journey at Toledo, Wash.,

When. Car Gets Stuck. .

ALBANY, Or., April 27. (Special.)
Fred Norris, 21, and Roy Olsen, 19,
students at the Oregon Agricultural
college, are in the Linn county jail
awaiting the action of the grand ury
now in session on a charge of steal-
ing an automobile 1n this city a week
ago. Officers said that they had con-- ,
fessed.

Harry B. Cusick of this city, the
owner of the car taken, received it in
Portland today. The car disappeared
a week ago last night ani almost
exactly a week after the hour they
took it the boys were arrested in
Corvallis. From facts gleaned by
officers and the story of the boys
themselves, it appears that the two
students drove from Albany, by way
of Independence and Salem, to Port-
land and thence to Hood River. There
they exchanged the license tags on
the Cusick car with those of a Hood
River car an'd returned to Portland.
They started for Seattle, but the car
became stuck in the mud near Toledo.
Wash. From that place they tele-
phoned to friends in Corvallis for
money. The boys drove the car back
to Portland and yesterday telegraphed
other students at Corvallis to sell
thejr books as they were not return-
ing to eehool. but would be in Cor-
vallis last night to get their things.
They left the car in a Portland garage
and went to Corvallis by train.

In the meantime Mr. Cusick, who
had kept up a search for the car con-
tinuously, had secured strong evi-
dence against these two boys and
they were arrested in Corvallis when
they returned there. After a grilling
the boys confessed. Both boys are
special students at the Agricultural
college andr this is their first year
there. Norris home is in Portland and
Olsen's parents reside on a Portland
rural route, four miles from Gresham.

WARNING GIVEN PUBLIC

State Commissioner Says Stock
Buyers. Should tse Care.

SALEM. Or., April 27. (Special.)
H. G. Schulderman today issued a
warning to the public against hav-
ing any dealings with certain for-
eign companies or associations com

monly known as "declarations- - of
trust" or "common law trusts," un
less an investigation has first been
made with reference to the legal and
financial status of the corporations
or associations. "

"Several of these concerns have
been flooding the state with all kinds
of alluring circulars and literature,"
says Mr. Schulderman's warning, "and
in most instances speedy and sub-
stantial returns are assured those In-
vesting. None of these companies are
qualified to transact business in Ore-
gon and, therefore, before investing,
it would be good business to make a
careful investigation.'

"Most 'Of these concerns, owing to
the manner- - of their formation, come
under the trust act of the state and
strict compliance with the terms of
that law- is required before they can
lawfully operate."

LAWYER CHARGES DEFECT

'.. . r
EXTORTION' ' CONSPIRACY NOT
REKJJTED BY IIALIj DEFENSE.

Technical Defence. Raised In Suit
in Supremo Court to Disbar '

" Attorney, From Practice.

SALEM,: Or.. April 27. (Special.)
Defective service of process was the
defense raised in the Supreme court
here today by George A. Hall. Port-
land attorney who. with J. M. Seivers
of Oregon City, is defendant in an
action brought by the Oregon Bar
association to disbar him from prac
ticing his profession in this state.

Mr. Hall was represented in court
by Attorney Oval Pirkey of Portland1
who made a purely technical defense.
No attempt was made by Mr. Pirkey
to the accusations of the bar
association that his client had en-
tered into a conspiracy with Mr.
Seivers to extort from Mrs. ParmeliaTyler approximately $20,000 in settle-
ment of difficulties involving her son,
William Tyler, and a Woman known
as Kthel Henderson. '

This money, the bar associationcharges, was paid to Hall and Seivers
by Mrs. Tyler in the year 1918. At a
later date, it Is alleged. Mrs. 'Tyler
brought suit in the circuit court of
Multnomah county to themoney from the defendants andtsub-sequently

received a judgment lo the
rull amount of her claim.
' The court took the action involving
Attorney Hall under advisement and
it is expected the a decision will not
be' reached before the return of the
body from Pendleton ' late next week.

No service has been had on Mr.
Seivers. according to returns filed in
the returns fild in the Supreme
Court, and he failed to make an ap-
pearance here today. He is said to
have left Oregon City sometime ago.

PROFESSORS TOUR STATE

Willamette' University Making Ef-

fort to Raise $100,000.
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Sa-

lem, April 27. (Special.) Professor
James T. Matthews, - head of the
mathematics department of the. uni-
versity, has returned from a, 'week's
tour of the Coos bay country, where
he boosted me' 100,000 campaign
which is being conducted for the uni-
versity by the laymen's association.
Dr. George H. Alden, dean of the col-
lege of liberal arts, returned yester-
day from a similar . trip. Professor
Von Eschen is still in the field work-
ing for the building fund.

"For Willamette $100,000" has been
designated as the slogan for the cam
paign. Headquarters have been es
tablished in the Piatt building in
Portland. ' -

Work Is-- progressing rapidly upon
Lausanne hall, for the erection of
which the fund is to be used in part.

Foreign Companies May Operate.
SALEM. Or., April 27. (Special.)

There is no provision in the Oregon
statutes preventing a foreign cor-
poration from operating in Oregon
if the amount oil its capital stock is
not fixed by its articles, according
to a legal opinion given by Attorney-Gener- al

Brown here today. The opin
ion was asked by H. J. Schulderman
corporation commissioner, who in e

letter to the attorney-gener- al sought
to learn whether he was authorised
to admit a foreign corporation to
transact business in Oregon, whose
shares of capital stock have no par
value.

- Capital Increase $2 1,250,000.
SALKM. Of., April 27. (Special.)

The Famous Players-Lask- y corpora-
tion, organized under the laws of
New York, has filed with J. H. Schul
derman. state corporation commis- -

Fiom?r. certificate of increase of cap- -

Now Playing for Three
Days Only

MARGARITA: FISHER
in '

"THE HELLION",
' The Season's Most

Sensational Drama

'"
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all h complications JI
and an All-St- ar Sen nett (I EE
Comedy Cast to make 7
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Coming Saturday
to the -

MAJESTIC
Ital stock from $1,000,000 to

The Ortfon Knitting Mills
with, headquarters in Portland, has
been incorporated by Max Green,
Adolph Phillips and.rhillip Phillips.
The capital stock is $20,000.

DR. W. H. EDDY ARRESTED

Trouble Arises Over Purchase of

Automobile in Baker.
SALEM, Or.. April 27. (Special.)

Dr. W. H. Eddy of Baker was arrest-
ed here last night on a charge of
larceny by bailee and la being held
pending the arrival of officers from
eastern Oregon. It is charged in the
complaint filed against Dr. Eddy that
he purchased an automobile at Baker.
for which he failed to make payments
in accordance with the terms of his
contract. Also, that he drove the car
out of Baker county without the con-
sent of the sellers of the machine.

Sheriff Anderson ha telegraphed
that he will arrive here tonight after
the prisoner. ,

Stock Sale Authorized.
SALEM. Or.. April 27. (Special.)

Permit to ell $106,000 of the capital
stock of the prouse-Rei- ts company
of Portland was granted by J. H.
Schulderman. state corporation com
missioner. here today. The company
operates a wholesale house and .deals
exclusively In goods ranging in price
from 5 to 50 cents. Officers of the
company are: R. A. Sorouse. presi
dent: J. M. Keister, vlce-ureslde- and
J. A. Sprouse, secretary and treasurer.

Harmony Gets New County Agent
OREGON' AGRICULTURAL OOL- -

LEt3E.-:orvall- April 2f. (Special.)
Harney county is e a new

agricultural agent. L. K. McDaniel
of Walla Walla-Jia- s accepted the ap-
pointment and will take up his work
May 1. Mr, McDaniela was connected
with, the United Statea forest service
In the Pacific1 northwest for several
year. ,
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W00DARD, CLARKE & CO.
Wood lark Building

'
25 DISCOUNT ON FLAGS

Patriots everywhere are planning; on flinging; Old Glory to the breeze as the
greatest decoration in the world for the coming festivities.

25 DISCOUNT THIS WEEK
Find out how many you'll need and buy this week. We offer all sizes from

.2x3 feet to 7x14 feet, in cotton, wool and West Point. Not mounted, but
' canvasheaded and equipped with brass grommets for threading rope.
Striking decorative effects can be figured out with flags of various sizes. Get
on your thinking cap the grand eelebratiou is getting nearer every day.

Make Your Faded Hat,
Blouse or Frock
Beautiful Again

Few there are who have not a hat orgarment that la perfectly good, wellstyled but faded, alas. Since it re-
quires no particular degree of skill,and explicit directions are suppliedwhy not let some easy-to-u- se dye cometo the rescue?

FOR YOUR HAT
DT-I- T. Hat Erlte. Colorite or Jettiml r ii5e

FOR FABRICS
Wool, ilk or cotton will become any
color you wish with Diamond. Putnam.Perfection, Uyola. Rainbow lOr, 15c
SOAP AND POWDER DYESVery successful with silks, crepes dechine, "georgettes, etc. Sunset. Tintex.Rit. Alladin. Twink or Beauty Tints.Package 10.
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The illiams
A for every purpose, prepared ready
for use, with full directions so that you may
secure the best results.

is the most durable and economical
paint that can be made. Great
scientific formulae, and fine machinery plus
the skill of 50 years' experience give you a
perfect paint for every purpose.

Fine
Dozen

Developing, finishing and all Amateur
Supplies now carried in new

25
assortment radically

H 69c Bar
fanou Antoaia

Ca.tilo
3 Jergen's

Dutch San-
dalwood Soap.

Pear's Unscented
cake....l7iIa Uohenie Talri25

Klorlent Talc...25Powd.45
Miolena Cueu'ber

Cream
Krankfl's Lemon

Cream Sl.OO
Dentox ToothPowder ......25

Rolls

aeparimeni on me
at your

enter the Alder-S- i.

door.

. at

A reduced for
as last.

S. A. Stamp
CI

Ovrnlie of the
Itertl m noadrrlal

25c

box 59

Java face
and KIT

50

you

Dentox Tooth-
' Pepsodent 50Colgate's Dental

25
Einnal Shaving
'Cream. tube..SO- Marr Neo- -
Plaetique ..$2.50- Hair

Nikk-Ma- rr

t 25
Nikk-Marr- .. Orav

Hair

is
By More

Than Any Other

Alder at West Park

Surgical Hosiery
Supports

Many people are con-
stantly on their feet arc
sufferers from swollen
and varicose veins. Sprained limbs

bruised joints require
and even

"We can your exact meas-
urement, on our special ix-- d

machinery, bot ti seam and elastic
hosiery.
Comfortable belts are made to
measure for those requiring ab-
dominal supports for any
If you are unable to come in for
examination, we will bend you
measure and order with
exact directions for filling- out.
But if possible it is advisable to
come in person.
Private consultation rooms on the
are la charge of competent advisers,

THE SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S PAINT STORE

Shorwin-- W

laboratories,

"Waldorf"
Tissue

Toilet Paper
$1.29

Kodak
Albums

Discount

$1.25 Castile Soap

Colgate's Recommended
Dentists

Dentifrice

Elastic
and

compression.

4 4A rSess fe tewi ipyaf
r"i vri vri

Second
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SWP

SWP

Paints Cover the Earth
Inside, outside, wall, auto, decorative
paint, in finishes so that you

get the desired effect, SWP in a
of colors leaves nothing to be desired.
Come in an to us about Faint
Needs. service, experience and great
stocks of benefit to

Basement

Genuine Cowhide
Traveling Bag S8-5- 0

Hoomy, 18-in- size, in thesmart shape now popular.
Kabric lined, trim'd.Travelworthy in every re-
spect. Mighty aood invest-
ment at this small price.

Photography
iirstfloor rifrht as

grood
long aa they

har soap.
cakes

Soap.

Elder

Paste 25d

Cream
Antl-Py- o 2ie
Nikk
Nikk Marr

Tonic 1.25Ro'ge

Kesto'r $1.25
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firm
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SWP many
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metal

$2.00 Pullman Slippers

Of fine soft leather, that
will fold op in small pocket
that cornea with slippers.
Identification Case
Child's Handbaps large
assortment T Z C to $1. 3

Hen ! Come In and Look at the
TWINPLEX STROPPER

For Gillette Safety Razor Blades
Tou'll find it mitchty Interesting. We have on
mounted for demonstration purposes so you can
watch the play of the eccentric rollers as theyskillfully put a velvet-shav- e edpe on safety razor
bladeK. Note that the blade is always at the properatiple; pressure Is accurately fixed" and unchange-
able. And examine the crank, really a. marvel ofingenuity. ,

Twinplex Is Priced $5.00
The makers are so sure that you'll find It a realeconomy that you are allowed 30 days' free trial.

A Dollar and a Dime
Are equally worthless if you are where you
can't spend them. But every dime you put
into a reliable fountain pen is good for a
dollar's worth of service and more. And itonly take 2 5 dimes to buy you a

Waterman's, Conklin's, Sheaffer's
or Moore's Fountain Pen

Of course you can pay more than $2.50. Theie
fine Fountain Pens are made to buH every
requirement.

KTer Ready Guaranteed
EYLRS HARE Ftt.N'CILS Fountain IVn Repair

91M up. Service In 24 Hoars.
FIIEE Ink Station.

Start the
Day Right
with Your
Toothbrush

help to brighten e momNOTHING more than clean teeth anj a,
fresh, wholesome mouth-Us- e

Colgate's Ribbon Dental Crarn evry
morning; not only for the smfln, but because
your whole health depends so much ra
your teeth and digestion.

Colgate's cleans thoroughly nd polishes
the teeth to natural whiteness safe for oi
and the whole family

Sold Everywhere


